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M. W. *eAtAB*ET,Proprietor.

Devoted to the cause of Republicanism, the in-

ten *uof Agrioi'ltore, the advancement ofEducatiqn,

and the *et aocd ol Potter countj. owningno ?u'de
except that of Principle, it will endeavor to aid in the
work of more fully Freedoroizing our Country.
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Each subsequent insertion less than 10 so
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Bu-inese Cards. 1year.- ----
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Administrator's or Executors Nonces 3 00

Saocia! and Editorial Notices per line 20

ar AU transient advertisements must be paid in

advance.and no notice will be taken of advertisements
from distance, unless they are accompanied by the

money or satisfactory reference.
(By Job Work, of aii kinds, executed with neatness

and despatch.

BUSINESS NOTICES.
Hobt. llawley. " "? Cummin.

Attorneys-at-Law,

-ITTILLIAMSPORT. Penn'a. Special attention

\Y giv.-n to Collect on of 'ensions, Bo tints and

Bsct Pay. and all claims against the Nation*, aod

Blate Government*. novSltf

FrM nnd \wptlAiwitnl York

EUI. ALIA LODGE No. 342. FA. M Stated
' Wee ing- on the 21 and 4th rednesiaysofeacb

montV Hall, in the 3d Slonr of the <!mjed Block.
D.C.LA*IABEI,BCC. WM. SHEAR, ? M

R. A DRAKE. W. D-.

FBYSICIAN and SUR&KON. offers his services

to the citizens of this place and vicinity and desires
t ? info a them that he will promptly respond to ad

tails for professional services. ffiee oo Mdo -treet.

over M inr,tug's Jewvlrv Store : Residence nearly op

pqsile the o3ee of the Fox i. R'**' Estate ?I \u25a0 3s. -

O. T. ELLISON, N. D M

PRACTICING P&YSICIAX. Conde-spon,
respectful: y informs the citizens °' thovlllair® ard

vie nity that he will promptly respond to all calls for
professional set rices. Ortice on First street, first door
wttiof his residence. 17 4d

JOHN S. MANY,
t TTORNEY aXD COUNSELLOR AT LAW.
A Coudersport, IV, will attend the several Guru

in Cotter, Cameron ana MrKemn counties. All busi-
ness entrusted to ids care m ! receive prompt atten

Ron. i-fßce cm Main street, in residence.

ARTHUR G. OLMSTED.
I TTORNEY AND COUNsELLER AT LAW.

\u25a04 Coudersport, Pa , will atte.id to all business en

trusted to his care with promptness and S lelity. ufiice
ir. the seeoud storey of the Olmsted Biock.

ISAAC BENSON.

4 TTORNEY AT LAW, Couder-port, Pa.. will
VA_ *ttend to a 1 bu-ine-ss entrusted to him *ittcan.

ami promptness. Attend* C" a its of adjOminit coun

ti.' OtJlceon Second atraet,r.ear the A .egai y >r:dg-

F. W. KNOX.

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW
Coudersport, Pa . w IIattend the uourts in Pot-

{?r and the adjoining counties.

'MILLER 4 MCALARNEY.

4 TTOR > EYS ATLAW. HARRISBCKG, PennV
\ jkgent* for the Collection of Claims agun.et th-

Ctßed*Mates and Mate Government-,su as i'ensio.s,

Bouatv Arrears ofPav,Ac-Ad iressß..x&i, arr -b.irg

W I. MILLIE, J. C M ALSRXIT

M. W. Me ALARYEY.

r> EAL ESTATE and INSURANCE AGENT-
L Lad B.) ight -.aid Sold, Taxes paid and 1 des

Livestigated. I surespropevtv against fire in the besl
sompnn es in the Country, an : I erson* again-t Acer
d: Uin the Tr-iv©ier libaraiice Company of iLftst-

fori Business transacted promytly 17-29

P. A. WTEBBIYS 4 t 0..

MERC HANTS-Dealers in Dry Goods, Fancy

Go ds, Groceries. Provisions. Four, Feed.l org.

and everything usu <Uy kept in a good country st ? e
Produce bought d 3 scld - \u25a0

C. H. SIMMONS.

MERCHANT -WELLSVILLE N- Y. Whole
4 lie and Retail Draierin Dry Goo is, Fancy and

6 taaieGoods Clothing.toadies Dre*sG ods.Grocer.ee.
Flouf, Feed. fcc. Retailers supplied on Hberal terms

~

r. S. A E. A. JONES, .

rKRCHANTS?Heaters in Drugs.Medleioes.haints,
JLL* Oils, Fancy Articles. Stationery, Dry Goods.
Groceries, &E.. Main Street, Coudersport, Pa

D. E. OLMSTED.

MERCHANT? Dealer in Dry Goods. Ready-made
- Chuhiog, Crockery, Groceries, Fhur. Feed,

Pork, ProviwoQ#, Main gtrret, Coudersport, Pa

COLLIN'S SMITH.

MEUCnANT? Dealer in Dry Goods. Groceries,
Provisions. Hardware, Queensware, Cutlery,

ai d all Goods usually found in a country store, u fil

H. J. OLMSTED,

HARDWARE Mercn&nt, and Dealer in Stoves.
Tin and Sheet Iron-Ware. Main street. Couder

spurt. Pent.'a. Tin and Sheet Iron are made to

?rier, in good style, on short notice.

COUDERSPORT HOTEL.

Dp. GLASS MIRE, PKOratiTOR. Comer cf Main
. and Second streets.Coudersport .Potter Co.Pa.

A Lirerv Stable is also kept ,n eon ection with this

riote' "Dailv Si ace- to and from the Railroads.
. : ?.

Potter Journal Job-Ottiff.

HAVING lately added a fine new assortment of
JOB TYPE te our already large assortment,

we are now prepared to do allkinds of work, cheaply
and, with taste and neatne-s. Orders solicited.

war ANTED, AGENTS, $l5O PER MONTH, TO
sell tne improved C .mmon se i-c Family Sew-

ing Machine. This Machine will stitch, hem. fell,
tack, cord, braid, bind, srather. quilt, and embroider
beaatifullv. Price only $23. Every Machine is war-

ranted three ve*v*. For terms addre** or call on C.
BOWERS Jt'CO. Receptioo room* No 235 S. Fifth
Btreei. Philadelphia. P*.

t
MARBLE WORK

Monuments and Tomb-Stones
of all kinds, will v* furnished on reasona-
ble terms and short notic" by

Brennle.
Residence: Eulalia. ltj mil-s soath of

Coudersport. Pa . on th- Sirniemahonine
Road, or leave v UK or.ie-s -it tb- T* ? oep. c <7-;

IkAX BAKKK.
BOUSTT and AR CLAIMAGENCY

JT Pensions proeur-d for Soldiers of toe present
War who are lisabled by reason of wounds received
OX disease contracted while in the service of the Uibted
States ; and pensions, bounty. and arrears of pay ob-
tained for widows it betrs of those who have died or ;
been killed while in service. ATI letters of inquiry
promptly answered, and en receipt by mail of a Aate-
ment of the ease of claimant, I will"forward the ne-
eeebery papers for their signature Fees in Pensioi.
cases a fixed bylaw. Refers to Hor-s. Isaac Heneon
A G. Olmsted. John S. Mann, and F W Knox, Eso

DAN BAKER.
June? 64 Claim Aarer.t, Coudersport, Fa.

d*l tAA Per Yir We want atreiits
VX? t/ LrVP everywhere to sell our IMFKOTSD

P2 1"1 Bewi:.i( Machines. Three new kinds Under ami
tipper feed. Warranted five years. Above salary
or .tuye eomm sions paid The OXLT machines sold
fh the United States for less than 140. which are fultv
licensed by Howe. Wheeier A Wilson, Grover A Ba-
ker, Sintrer fr. Co.. A B-tobeldey. ALL other cheap ma-
shines are Infringements and- tbe §*ltec ty user are
haVis to arrest, dne. and imprisonment. Circulars

Addreee, or eail cpon Shaw A Clark. Bldde-*N' Matne D#r. , iwj. Iswly.

ABRAHAM LiftCOL,*'.

Notwithstanding the many descriptions
of the late President's physical peculiari-
ties, the following from the W asbiogtoo
Republican, bv William 11. lleTdoo, for
twenty years Mr. Lincoln's law-partDer,
has a fresh interest:

'?Abraham Lincoln was born in Hardin
county, Kentucky, February 12, 1309.
He moved to Indiana in 1816; came to
Illinois in March. 1830; to old Sagamon

county in 1831; settling in New Salem ;

and from this last place to this city in
April, 1837, coming as a rude, odd, un-
cultivated boy, without polish or educa-
tion, and having no friend. He was

about sis feet four inches high, and when
he left the city wa9 fifty one years old.
havmg good health, and no gray hairs,

or but few, in his head. He was thin,
wiry, sinewy, raw-boned ; thin through
the chest to the back, and narrow across
the shoulders, standing, he leaned for-
ward? was what may be called stoop-
shouldered, incliniog to the consumptive
by build. His usual weight was about
a hundred and sixty pounds His organ-
ization ?rather his structure and fuoctioD
?worked slowly. His blood had to run
a long distance from his heart to the ex-
tremities of his frame, and his nerve
force had to travel through dry ground a

long distance before his muscles were
obedient to his will. His structure was
loose aod leathery; his body was shrunk
and shrivelled, having dark skin, dark
hair, looking woe-struck. The whole maD,

body and mind, worked slowly, creak
ingly. as if it needed oiling.

"Physically he was a powerful man.
lifting with ease four hundred or six bun
dred pounds. His mind was like bis
body, it worked slowly but strongly
When he walked he moved cautiously
but firmly, his long anus, aod bands OD

them hanging like giant's hands, swuDg
?down by his side. He walked with even
tread?the inner sides of his feet were
parallel. He put the whole flat foot
down on the ground at aoce, not landing

on the heel; he likewise lifted his foot all
at once, not rising from the toes, and
hence had no spring to his walk. Hr
had the economy of fall and lift of the
foot, though he had no spring or apparen'

jease of motion in his tread. He walked
undalatory, up and dvWD. catching auo

pocketing weariness, and pain all u[

aod down his person, preventing them
from locating. The first opinion of a

\u25a0stranger. or a man who did not observe
j closely, was that bis walk implied shrewd
oess, cunning?a tricky man ?but his
walk was the walk, of caution and firm-
ness In sitting down on a commoD

chair he was no taller than ordinary men
His legs and arms were abnormally long,
and in undue proportion to the balance ol
his body. It was only when he stood Of
that he loomed above other men.

"Mr. Lincolu's head was IODS and tal!
from the base of the braiD, and from the
eyebrows ?the perceptive faculties. Hi*
head ran backward, his forehead rising,
as it ran back at a low angle like Clay's,
and unlike Webster's almost perpeodicu
lar The size of the hat, measured on
the hatter's block, was seven and one-
tenth, bis head being from ear to ear six
and one half ioches, and from the front
to the back of the brain eight inches.
Thus measured it was not below the me
dium size. His forehead was uarrow but
t\igh ; his hair was dark, almost black,
and lay floating where his Angers or the
wind left it. piled up at random. His

.cheek-bones were high, sharp and promi-
nent. His eyebrows heavy and jutting
out; his jaws were long, up curved and
heavy ; his Dose was large, loDg and blunt,
having the tip glowing in red, and a little
awry towards the right eye ; his chin was
long,sharp and up-curved ; his eye-brows
cropped out,like a huge rock on the brow
of a hill, his face was long, sallow,shrunk
shrivelled, wrinkled, and dry.having here
and there a hair on the surface ; his cheeks
were leathery ; his ears were large and
ran out almost at right angles from his
head, caused by heavy hats, aod partly by
nature ; his lower lip was thick, hangiog.
aod under curved, while his chin reached
tor the lip up-curved ; his neck was neat

and trim, his bead being well balianced
on it; there was a lone mole on the right
cheek, and Adam's apple on his throat

"Thus stood, walked, acted,and looked
Abraham LIDCOIQ. He was not a pretty
man bv any means, nor was he an ugly
one. He was a homely man, careless ol
his looks, plain looking aod p'am-actiog.
He had no pomp, display, or dignity?so
called. He appeared simple in his car-
riage and bearing. Fie was a sad looking
uiao ; his melancholy dripped from him
as he walked. Hi apparent gloom im-
pressed his friends and created asympathy
for bim ? one means ofhis great success.
He wa9 gloomy, abstracted, and joyous,
rather buoioron*. by turns. I do not

think he new what real joy was for more
than twenty-three years,

j "Mr. Linooln sometimes walked our
streets cheerily, good humoredly, perhaps
[joyously, and then it was, on meeting a

I friend, he cried, 'How d'ye do," clasping

debated to ii)e of Irue Sen)oerqe(i, tije cf iifol-qiiijl, Pehtftibe qflS #elS.
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one of his friend's hands in both of his
giving a good, hearty, soul-welcome. ?

Sometimes he might be seen wending
his way to his office, to the court room.or
the rail road depot with hia baggage,
looking like a rail in broad-cloth.

'?Of a winter's morning he might be
seen stalking and stilting it towards the
market house, basket on his arm, hi 9 old
gray shawl wrapped around his neck, his
little Willie or Tad ruouing along at hi>
heels, asking a thousand little quid
questions, which hi- father hearH
not even then knowing that little Willie
or Tad was there, so abstracted was the
father. When he thus met a friend he
said something put him in mind of a story
which he heard in Indiana ; and tell it
he would, and there was no alternative
but to listen.

"Thus, I say, stood and walked and
looked this singular man. He was odd ;

but when that gray eye and face and ev-

ery feature were lit up by the inward
soul ia fires of emotion, then it was that
ail these apparently ugly features sprang
into organs of beauty, or sunk themselves
in a sea of inspiration that sometimes
flooded the face. Sometimes it appeared
to me that Lincoln's sonl was fresh?just
from the presence of its Creator "

COURTING UNDER DIFFICULTIES.
Katie Blake was the only daughter of

Jacob Blake,the old miser of West Brook
She was more than uncommonly pretty

and her fiank.engaging manuers euhaneed
the charms of golden hair, pearly teeth,
and eyes like the blue skies of summer.
At her fathers death she would be heiress
to the nice little sum of seventy thousand
dollars,and though men generally pretend
not to be influenced by pecuniary matters
in affairs of love, it is to be reasonably
supposed that this prospective wealth by no
means lessened the numberof her adorers.

Among those most ardent.and perhaps
most sincere, was Will Dartmouth,with a

heart larger than his purse.aod very little
thought or care for consequences.

Fortunately, old Jacob ncversuspeeted
the partiality of his daughter for Will ;

he would hare put her on bread and water

before he would have consented to the
slightest degree of intimacy with Will
Da tmouth.

Jacob Blake was not in favor of mar-
riage. Those who knew his circumstances
.vere not surprised at this, for to use a

phrase more expressive than elegant, Mr-
s was a regular Tartar, with temper
enough for two Tartars.

Old Jacob had'to ' walk Spanish" for
the most part, or suffer the consequences
which usually dsccended on his head in
the shape of any domestic utensil which
happened to be lying around handy.

A maiden Sister of Mr. Blake resided
in the family, whose principal basiuess
seemed to be to act as a sort of echo to

her brother and his wife. Whatever they
thought she thought too.

She regarded it as a primary sin for
Katie to associate with the young men,

and this doctrine was perseveringly drilled
into her niece, who,though she never dis-
se ited, had her own idea? on the subject.

One day Mr. Blake and his wife went

to Ded'oam, te attend a fair, and Miss
Peggy being at a friend's Katie was left
alone. Will Dartmouth in some way
learned the condition of affairs, and early
in the afternoon he eame over to keep
Katie company.

As her parents were not expected home
until the next day. and Peggy not until
late in the evening, Will felt perfectly
secure in stopping awhile after supper;
and he and Katie were having a jollytime
popping corn in the old fashioned frying
pan, over the huge wood fire, wheo there
was a sound of voices at the door.

"Good gracious !" cried Katia, turning
white with alarm, "that is Aunt Peggy
Oh, Will, what shall we do ? She will
?cold Die tt death ; and father will be fu
rious?Get under the lounge, quick ! Oh,
Will do for my sake ?"

Will could not withstand the pleading
io Katie's eyes, and he deposited himself
in the designated spot.

Katie put out the light, and darting
into an a jjaceut bed room, in a moment

was apparently asleep.
Feggy's voice was heard speaktngsoftly

in the entry.
'?Be careful. Mr. Pike, There's a loose

board there. I don't want to disturb my
nieeo. Softly?it may creak.

"Peggy.dear, where are you?" repooded
the squealing voice of Esquire Pike, the
widower of a year. "I cant tell which
way you' ve gone."

"Thcre.Dan el.te easy. Good Heavens'.
Daniel Pike, well, I Dever !" and a re-
port burst on the air like uncorking a

champaign bottle.
"Oh, my I' cried Aunt Peggy, "what

would brother Jacob say ? I declare, I
hain't been kissed by a man sense ?"

? "Let Jake miad bis'own business
retorted the squire. You and I can take
care of ours without his belp ;" and there
followed a report something similar to

the first, only more of it.
"Do be quiet Daniel, tad let me get t

The Prsld .t and Democracy,

MR. XASBTS VIEWS.
I bev had hopes of Audroo Johnson.

My waitin sole lies bin centered untoo him
for a year back. He wax the Moses
which I epected wood lead the Democrisy
out ov the desolate Egypt into which we
hev bin makiDg bricks without straw for
five long, weary and dreary years. 0
how 1 hav yearned for Johnson ! Oh
how I hev waited, day after day and week
after week, and moDth after month, for
some manifestations uv Dimoerisy, wich
is satisfactory ?suthin tangible ?sutbin
that I cood take hold on.

Faith is the substance nv things hoped
for and the evidence of things Dot seen,

wich is all right so fur ez religion iz con-
cerned, but uv nooccount in politix. A
friend uv mine who wuz a monomaniak
on the subjick uv faith undertook to live
on it, under the insaoe belief that ef a
man had faith pork was unnecessary.
Wuz the experiment a suecess ? Not any
When be commenst the trial be weighed
200, in 3 week he wuz down to 125, and
in fourteen days he slept in the valley.

I hev bin livin on faith for a year or
more, and I too am thin. My bones show,
light shines through me?l am faint and
sick ! Oh for suthin that I can see and
feel! suthin solid.

Oar Dimocratic noospipers are suppor-
tin Androo Johnson. They claim that
his polrsy is our policy, that he is oum
and we are hizn. They are singin hosan-
ners to bim?at liis every act they ex-
claim balleloogy, in koru9. W hat is it all
about ? ID what partikeiar hez Androo
Johnson showed hisself to be a Dimokrat?
In the name of Dimocrisy let me ask
\u25a0'WHERE IS THE OFFICES ?" Who's got
'em 7 What is the polittikle convickshnns
uv the wretch who is post master at the
Corners, and who only last nigte riefused
in the most heartless mauner to trust me
for postage stamps 7 Who is the collect
ors, the Assessors, et settery ? Are taey
constitutional Dimokrats? Is Stanton
and Seward and Welles bisted out uv the
cabinet and Vallandigum and lJrite and
Wood apinted in their places? NotoDct
Every post master, every collector, every
assessor, every officer, is a abiiflninist,dyed
deeply and in fast colors.

Faith without works is a weak institu-
tion ?it is like whisky punch with the

whisky omitted, wich is a disgustin mix
tare uv warm water and sugar. Wha' is
it to me, (who hev bin ready to accept

any position uv wich the salary wrz sul-
! ficient to maintain a individooal uv sim-
ple habits,) who is beheaded,so ez I don t

gat a place? Androo Johnson may cat

i off offishai heads ez dexterously and pro-
foosely ez he chases, but my sole refuses
to thrill, when I know that Ablislinists

j though nv a different stripe, wili be ap-
pinted. So long as dimicrats are kept
out, what care I who hez the places 7
Paul may plant and Apollus water but of
what account is the plantin and waterin

:to me if I don't get the increase 7 I take
no delight in sich spectacles Ef Androo
Johnson proposes to be a dimikrat, ef he
desires the honest, hearty support of the

\u25a0 party, lethim seel his faith with Lis works.
I visited Washington for the express

purpose uv seein the second Jackson. 1
am a frank man and I laid the matter

afore him without hesitation. I told him
that the Postmaster at the Corners wuz

'opposin liis policy and aboosia him con-
[ tioually ; that it wuz a outrage that men
holdm place under the Administration
should not sustain the Administration
In the name uv Right I demanded a

change
I sposed that to wunst the position

would be offered to me, and after protes-
tin a sufficient time ttiat I didn't wish it.

and would prefer the apintment of some

more worthy man, I should accept it and
go home provided for for three years. Im
agioe my deep, my unutterable disgust,
when be told me he would investigate the

matter, and probably would make a

change, provided he could find in the vi-

cinity some original L hion man nho
would accept the place

Then the iron entered my soul. Then
I f-lt that in htm we bad no lot or part

Oa r principles are uv a very compre-
hensive nature. We are Wiiliu to endorse
Androo Johnson or any other man. W e
will endorse his theories uv Reconstruc
tion, or any man's theories We are elas
tic like logy Rubber. The boy who sat

a hen on a hundred eggs acknowledged to

his maternal parent that she coul 1 not

kiver 'em. but, he remarked.he wanted to,
see the old thing spread herself. Wej
have that spreadin capacity. We kin ac :
commodate the prejudices uv the people!
uv all the various localities. In Coooec !
ticut we are singin John Brown's body.
I es a mouldrin in the grave, in a modrit j
ly loud tone, and supportin a Abliehnist i
who voted for doin away with slavery in j
the District of Columby and for the Con-
stitooshnel Amendment. In Kentucky
we are han gin men uv the Jehu Brown
style, and mobbin all uv the persuasion

lav the Connecticut nominee. Sich ava

riity uv principle ?a party uv aieh adapt-
ability kin hev but one great central idee<

light. Set right down there afore the fire
and make yourself to home."

A light was soon procured, Peggy di-
: vested herself of her wrappings,and blash-
ing like a school girl in her teens sat down

j opposite the squire.
"It's a fine evening," said Peggy,by!he

way of opening the conversation
"Very," replied the Squire, drawing

his chair close to hers,and laving his arm

over the back,
"Oh, Good gracious ! Daniel, don't set

quite so nigh me. I?that is, I don't
consider it strictly proper. Mercy ! what

: was that ?"

Both listened attentively.
"It was the wind rattling the window,

I guess," said the Squire. "Don't yon
go to getting so narvous, Peggy."

"I thought it was our Katie waking np.,
And if she should, I never should hear
the last of it."

"Hark 1 There is a noise?l "

"Gracious airth ! its bells. Its Jake
and marm coming back '. What shall I do?!
We are done for 1 Oh. Squire, 'tain't
right for us to be nothia' to tother. What
shall I do ?"

Tell me where to go Peggy 1 Say the
word I'll go aovwhere, for your sake, if
its op the chimney."

"Under the lounge, Quick ! It's wide,
and wiil hold you well euough. Quick !
don't delay a minute

The Squire obeyed, but the space was
already so well filled that it was with dif-
ficulty he could squeeze himself into so
small a compass. And just as be had
succeeded,Mr.Blake and his wife entered

ithe room, floundering along in the dark
for Peggy, had deemed it best to extin-
guish the light. Jake made for the fire
which still glowed red with coals, stum-

bled over a cricket, and fell headlong
against Peggy, who was standing bolt up-
right.tryiDg to collect her scattered senses.

"The deuce ; "cried Jake. "Look out,
there, old woman, or you'll be down over
me. it's dark as a pocket here, and I've
fell over the rocking cheer or the churn.l
can't tell which. Ilullo I what's that?"
reaching out his hand to feel his situation
and coming in contact with the bearded
face of the Squire. "By George its got
whiskers'. Peg I where are you? aud
where's Kate? and what's all this mean ?

The Squire did not relish \u2666he assault
made on his hirsute appendages, aud by
way of retaliation, he gave a series of vig-
orous kicks, which hit Will Dartmouth in
the region of the stomach, and stirred his
bile

I "Look her*, old chap ?" exclaimed be,
"I am perfectly willing to share my quar-
ters with yoo, eeeing we're both in for it;
but you had better not undertake to play
that again "

"Heavingsl" ejaculated Peggy; "whose
voice is that ?"

"Who in the dace is here ? that's what
I won't to know I" cried Jake struggling
for an upright position. Hello! who s fell
over my legs !"

"I'lllet you know who's down and who's
up !" said the voice of Mrs. Blake ; and
the old lady scrambled up, only to go in-
stantly down again over a chair.

"Jake where are you: git up this in-
stant and git a light, or I'll shake your
breath ont, wbeo I get tnv feet again."

Jake started to obey, and just then
Tiger the watch dog, who bearing the
uproar, had managed to break loose from
his chaio.ru=hed upou the scene, and set

up his best bow wow.
The sqaire had a mortal horror of dogs

and neither fear nor love was strong
enough ts keep him quiescent now. lie
sprang to his feet with a yell; Will fol-
lowed Katie, full of alarm for her lover,
hopped out of bed, and appeared with a

flaming tallow dip ?Peggy flung her arms;
around the Squire's neck, with a cry of
terror, and Jake wa3 silent with amaze ]
meot. Mrs. Blake was the only one who
possessed her wit9. She seized the corn-
popper, and laid about her with vigor

ller aim was not always correct, and, in j
consequence, she smashed the looking-
glass into a th nsand fragments, knocked
down the clock from the shelf and demo!-;
ished two bowls and a pitcher that were
quietly reposing on the mantel.

The Squire broke from Peggy's em-i
brace, and Sashed out of the window
Will followed birn ami Mrs. Blake would
have pursued him by the same outlet,but
she was a little too large to get through ;
with ease

A dreaded counsel was holden ; Jake!
stormed, Mrs. B'uke threatened; and &t
last both Peggy and Katiecoofessed And j
Jake and his wife were so rejoiced at the
prospect of getttiog rid of Peggy, that
they forgave their daughter, and took
Will Dartmouth home at the end of the*
year.

And in due time;Peggy and the Squire:
were made one flesh.

Wisconsin and Minnesota, by a
vote of their Legislatures, sustain the ac
tion of Congress in reference to the freed
man's bureau bill. In the Legislature of

the latter State, a resolution favoring thei
policy of Andrew Johnson was voted down.

TERMS.-$1.50 PER ANIffUM.

on which there is no diversity or opioioc,
and to which all other idees is subordinate.
That idee is TOST OFFICE | and ef Aa-
droo Johnson could be got rite on thai
question, we'd care not w&t else he re-
quired uv us.

~ 1

We her our arms around Androo?we
are hoggin him to our buzxums, but he
bez left his baggage tu hum. That bag-
gage is wat we want and we shel fling
him off shortly, onless he changes his
policy in this respeck. He kin bv as on
easy terms ?but he mast furnish the am-
munishun with which to fight his battles.
Will he do it ? That's the question, a
hundred thousand hungry soles, who han-
ker even ez I do, are daily askin.

PETROLEUM V. XASBT.

What Kate Thought of the Frenchman.

A young Parisan gentleman traveling
to Washington, chanced to be seated in
the cars near two very lovely young ladies
who,in company mammas, were
also pursuing their way to Washington,
the elder ladies were sooo lost to every-
thing but their own interesting conver-
sation.

The ladies, who were seated opposite
the gentleman, commenced chatting ia so
sprightly a maoner that Monsieur, think-
ing he might be very agreeably entertained
concluded to delude his fair compaaiuus
into the belief that he did not understand
English. Whereupon he put ou an ab-
stracted air,and when the conductor came
round to demand the tickets, he seemed

j to be so absorbed with his own reflections
that it was not until ha had been several
time? spoken to that he noticed the con-
ductor, whom he addressed in French and
inquired what he wanted. The conduc-
tor explained by sigos, the ticket was

I changed and the young man returned to
bis reverie.

Feeling confident that their male com-
panion was unable to understand what
they said, the young ladie9 resumed their
conversation with increased vivacity.

''This young man is very handsome said
one.

j "Hush, Kate/' said the other with a
sort of affright.

"Why, he dosn't know a word of Ba-
\u25a0 glish ; we can talk freely."

"Kate,if your mother should hear you "

"She is too busy with her talk ; besides
[ am free to exercise my own opinion,and
T say this young man has beautiful eyes."

"Tbey have no expression."
I "You do not know. lam sure be has

' much spirit, and it is a pitty he don't
|speak English; he would chat with as."
| "Would you marry a Frenchman ?"

"Wby not, if be looks like this one
and was spirited, well born aDd amiable?
But I can hardiy keep from laughing,

j Sec, be doesn't mistrust what we arc
saying."

At the next station the conductor came
again fjr tickets. Our young man with
extra elaboration, and IQ elegant Fagliab,
said ; "Ah, you want my ticket. Very
well; let me see?l believe it is in my
portmonia. Oh, yes, her# it is."

The effect was startling. Kate nearly
i fainted, but soon recovered under the po-
! Lite apologies of the young Frenchman,

j They were pleased with eaoh other, tod
!in a few weeks Kate ratified her good

jopinion of the youoz man, and her wil-
? lingness to marry a Frenchman.

Kate, in this instance, was beyond all
: question, a wipe girl, and she got the best

jof him too ; for after being made a fool of
by the Frenchman, she also mad# kiss
make one of himself.

Can any One Tell?
Can any one tell how men who abso-

lutely cannot pay small bills, can always
find plenty of money to buy liquor aud

j treat wbeu happening among friends?
Can aaj one tall bow young men who

[ dodge their washerwoman, and who are
always behind with their landlord, caa
play billiards night and day, and ar# al-
ways ready for a game of "poker," or "ssvsa
up ?"

Can an T one tell bow it is that sera#

men owe their butchers, owe for rent, for
tailoring, for shoes, ete, and yel haf#
everything that's nice?eat oysters nights
wear fiae cloths and yet hav# all the
delicacies of the season ?

Can any one tell bow men lire and sap-
port their families who hare no income
and don't work, while ethers who are is-
dustrious aod constantly employed id most
starve 7

Can anv one tell how it is that a man
who is too poor to pay a man four or five
cents a week for a weekly newspaper, can
spend six eents a day for cigars to say
nothing about drinks aod tobacoo 7

teaf* A bachelor and a yonng lady
bought some tickets in partnership in
a lottery at the recent Sanitary Fair at
Milwaukee, agreeing to divide the pro-
ceeds equitably. Tbey drew a doubla
bedstead, a baby crib, aod a laDeh bas-

ket, and the question is bow to

them, or whether they shall not use tbJW
' jiotly."


